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ABSTRACT.--Woodpeckersand piculets (Picidae) exhibit a pronouncedbroadening of the first
thoracic rib at the articulation between the vertebral and sternal portions of the rib. In addition,
the last cervical rib is enlarged, as are the vertebral attachmentsof both these modified ribs. The
mean ratio of the first sternalrib width to femur length (x100) for 89 speciesrangesfrom 2.9 (Jynx
torquilla) to 14.8 (Picoides tridactylus). The Jynginae have noticeablylower rib to femur ratios
than the rest of the Picidae. Complexity in the musculatureof the anterior ribs also increasesfrom
Jynx torquilla through Colapresauratus to Picoides villosus. These increasingratios parallel an
increasein the specializationof skull structure for pounding behavior. A survey of the foraging
modesemployedby 61 speciesshowsthat generacontainingspeciesthat excavatefrequently have
higher rib ratios than genera whosespeciesprimarily glean and probe. Woodpeckersthat pound
frequently and hard require a more highly developed musculatureat the base of the neck to
provide the strength neededto pull the neck forward and down in blow delivery and to stabilize
the neck againstthe resultingimpact. Received 7 March 1978, accepted7 February 1980.

THE pecking and climbing habits peculiar to the woodpecker family (Picidae)
correlate with particular structural modifications. Earlier workers have studied adaptations of the skull (Burt 1930, Richardson 1942, Spring 1965), pygostyle(Burt
1930, Richardson 1942), and foot (Richardson 1942, Bock and Miller 1959)to pecking and climbing behavior. Modifications of the anterior trunk have received no
attention beyond Shufeldt's (1900) observation that a conspicuouswidening occurs
in the anterior ribs of Picidae. The latter author also mentioned that this broadening
in the anterior ribs is lessapparent in Colapres. Since Shufeldt'scomment no further
investigation has been made into this feature, and its presencein woodpeckersis
unexplained. This paper describes the anatomical and functional aspects of the
modified ribs in Picidae, surveys the variation in this character within the family,
and attempts to explain its adaptive significance.
METHODS

To survey variation in the rib modification, I measuredspecimensof 31 of the 36 genera and 89 of the
211 speciesof Picidae, including speciesof the wryneck, piculet, and true woodpeckersubfamilies(Jynginae, Picumninae,and Picinae, respectively).I follow the nomenclatureof the AOU Checklist(1957),
its supplements(1973, 1976) and that of Peters(1948) for speciesnot included in the Checklist and its
supplements.

I measuredthe width of the first sternal rib and the length of the femur for each specimenusingdial
calipers accurate to the nearest 0.1 mm. The width of the sternal rib was measuredat the widest point
where it articulates with the vertebral rib. I measuredthe greatestlength of the femur. Only specimens
with fully ossifiedskulls were measured.In measuringsmall specimens,I used a dissectingmicroscope.
To separate differences in proportion from differences reflecting body size, I divided the width of the
rib by the length of the femur of the same individual. Spring (1965) showed that the relative length of
the femur is less variable among the Picidae than other limb measurements,and I found a significant
correlation(r = 0.940) between mean femur length and mean cube root of body weight for 53 speciesof
Picidae. I then multiplied all ratios by 100 to facilitate comparisons.
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Fig. 1. Lateral view of the first and second floating ribs and first three vertebral ribs in Colaptes
auratus (1) and Picoides arcticus (2). Note the difference between (1) and (2) in the degree of enlargement
in the vertebral attachments of the second floating rib and first vertebral rib. Anterior view of ribs in

Jynx torquilla (3), Colaptesauratus (4), and Picoidesvillosus(5). Note in (5) the degreeto which the first
sternal rib is broadened at its attachment to the vertebral rib (a), the lack of modification in the first
floating rib (b), and the degree of enlargement in the second floating rib (c).

Ratios from both sexeswere pooled when I calculated the mean ratio of each species.Inspection of my
data suggestedno sexual differencesin rib width or femur length. This impressionwas confirmed for the
Hairy Woodpecker (Picoides villosus villosus) where Student-t tests showed no significant difference
between males and females (rib width, t = 1.20, df - 27, P = <0.10; femur length, t = 1.20, df = 26,
P < 0.20). I chosethis speciesbecauseenoughdata were available for a statisticaltest of one subspecies
and becausedifferencesin foraging behavior between the sexeshave been observed (Kilham 1965).
I dissectedthe trunk musculatureof three preserved specimenseach of the Wryneck (Jynx torquilla),
the Common Flicker (Colaptesauratus), and the Hairy Woodpecker(Picoidesvillosus). All dissections
were bilateral. Also, two fresh specimenseach of these speciesand Dryocopuspileatus were dissected
and manipulated.
Information on the foraging behavior of the Picidae was compiled from the literature. I relied heavily
on Short's (1969-1978) observationsbecausehe supplied information on most of the speciesincluded in
this paper and thus provided a uniform approach to the description of foraging modes.
RESULTS

OSTEOLOGY

OF THE TRUNK

Two cervical (floating) ribs and six thoracic (attached) ribs form the rib cage in
the Picidae. The two floating ribs articulate with the 13th and 14th vertebrae, and
are located immediately anterior to the thoracic ribs (Fig. 1). Each thoracic rib
consistsof a dorsal or vertebral portion and a ventral or sternal portion. The ver-
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tebral portion articulates with the transverseprocessand centrum of a vertebra and
extends caudoventrally to a hinge-like articulation wi•h the sternal portion. It is at
the articulation of the vertebral and sternal portions of the first attached rib that an
exaggerationin width is most evident in woodpeckers. Correlated with the expansion
of the first attached rib is a broadening of the secondfloating rib and the vertebral
attachments of both ribs (Fig. 1). No widening of the first floating rib was noted.
Initially I measuredthe width of the articulation within each of the attached ribs
in 20 speciesof Picidae. I decided to consideronly the first attached rib in the final
study, because the widening that is apparent in this rib is not noticeable in the
second, third, and fourth ribs. Dissection of the anterior trunk musculature further
supported my decision to eliminate these ribs from consideration; except for Mm.
intercostalesexterni, the muscles associatedwith the enlarged first thoracic rib do
not attach on the more posterior ribs.

Among the Picidae, there is marked variation in the amount of widening in the
first attached rib and associatedcharacters (Fig. 1). The anterior ribs of Jynx show
no widening when compared with the other thoracic ribs, while those of Picumninae
and Picinae are strikingly modified. Considerable differences in the width of the
first attached rib and its associatedmuscles are found among the speciesof woodpeckers and piculets.
RATIOS

OF THE

FIRST

STERNAL

RIB

WIDTH

TO FEMUR

LENGTH

The ratios of the width of the first sternal rib to femur length (x100) for 89 species
of Picidae range from 2.9 (n = 1) and 3.0 (n -- 2) inJynx torquilla andJ. ruficollis,
respectively, to 14.8 (n = 9) in Picoides tridactylus. Colaptespitius (2 = 5.8, n =
1) and Micropternus brachyurus (2 6.1, n = 2) of the Picinae have the next to the
lowest ratios, noticeably higher than the Jynginae. The genera of Picinae can be
characterized by the positions of their component speciesalong the spectrum, although there is broad intergeneric overlap (Fig. 2). Species of Colapres have the
lowest ratios (X -- 5.8-6.7), followed by Melanerpes (2 -- 6.9-9.4) and Picoides (2 =
9.6-14.8). Verreauxia africana, Sasia abnormis, and species of Picumnus of the
Picumninae have relatively high ratios (X = 9.4, 9.9, and 9.6-11.6, respectively),

comparableto somespeciesof Picoides.Nesoctitesmicromegas(• = 7.8, n = 3) has
a noticeably lower ratio than the rest of Picumninae, comparable to that of Melanerpes erythrocephalus (2 = 7.8, n -- 13).
MUSCULATURE

OF THE

THREE

ANTERIOR

RIBS

In the Picidae, the cranial trunk muscles that attach to the first three ribs include

M. scalenus,Mm. levatores costarum, and Mm. intercostalesexterni (Fig. 3). Also
attaching is an additional slip of the Mm. intercostalesexterni, describedhere, which
I call the ventral slip of the first intercostal externus. Other than this cranial-most
slip, the function of Mm. intercostalesis not discussed,becausethey show no modification in relation to the broadened ribs. In the following discussion,musclesof
the anterior

trunk

are described

for the Common

Flicker.

The musculature

of the

Wryneck and the Hairy Woodpecker is then contrasted to C. auratus. The great
differencein musclecomplexitybetweenJynx and Picoides is illustrated in Fig. 3.
M. scalenus,description.--M. scalenusextends from the tip of the transverseprocessof the 12th
cervical vertebra to insert on the entire length of the cranial edge of the first floating rib. The muscleis
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Fig. 2. Ratios of the width of the first sternal rib to the length of the femur (x100) in 89 speciesof
Picidae. Each bar representsthe number of specieshaving a ratio within a given ratio interval. The
ratio• of four genera are shown to illustrate adaptive radiation within the Picinae. The overlapping
columns are independent and not additive. The ratio averagesfor the 89 speciesof Picidae are available
from the author upon request.

triangular and fans out caudoventrally.A superficialaponeuroticsheetruns from its vertebral attachment
along the cranial edge of the belly.
Comparisons.--In Jynx torquilla the origin of M. scalenusis less tendinous in that the superficial
aponeurotic sheet running along the length of this muscle in Jynx is neither as extensive nor as tough.
Also, the muscle is thinner than in Colapres.
M. scalenusis more extensivein P. villosusthan in C. auratus; it extendsin the former caudoventrally
to attach on the aponeurotic surface of the first external intercostal. The vertebral attachment is more
tendinous and the superficial aponeurosismore extensive in Picoides; the muscle is also thicker than in
Colapres.
Min. levatores costarum, description.--The first levator of Mm. levatores costarum originates from

the tip of the transverseprocessof the 13th vertebra and extendscaudoventrallyto insert on the entire
craniolateralsurfaceof the last cervical rib, includingthe uncinate process.Ventrally, its fibers blend
with Mm. intercostales. From its vertebral attachment, a superficial aponeurotic sheet extends caudoventrally half of its length.
The secondlevator extendsfrom the tip of the transverseprocessof the 14th vertebra and a superficial
aponeurosiscaudoventrally to a tendinoussheet between the secondfloating rib and the first attached rib
and to the cranial edge of the first attached rib. It is unipinnate in structure.
The third levator from the 15th vertebra is indistinguishablefrom Mm. intercostales.
Comparisons.--Comparedwith Colapres,the origin of the first levator in Jynx is lesstendinous, and
the superficialaponeuroticsheet less extensive.In P. villosus, the aponeurosisis most extensive. The
caudoventralattachment of the muscleis less extensivein Jynx than in Colapres,covering the cranial
and lateral surfaceof only the upper third of the last cervical rib, and the muscleis not as thick in Jynx
as in Colapres.In the secondlevator, the overlappingaponeurosesand the musclebecomeprogressively
larger from Jynx through Colapres to Picoides.
Min. intercostalesexterni, description.---The dorsal Mm. intercostalesrunning between the two float-
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Fig. 3. Diagram of the superficial musculature of the first three ribs in Jynx torquilla (1), Colapres
auratus (2), and Picoides villosus (3A). (3B) is a deeper view of the musclesand aponeurosesat the
articulation

of the first thoracic rib in Picoides villosus.

The first of the levatores costarum and the

superficiallateral fibers of the ventral slip have been removed. Abbreviations:s = M. scalenus;lc = M.
levator costarum; ie = M. intercostalis externus; and vs = ventral slip of the first M. intercostalis
externus.

ing ribsand betweenthe second
floatingrib and firstattachedrib are thin sheets
of muscleextending
fromthecaudaledgeof eachrib caudolaterally
to thecranialedgeof thenextrib. Somefibersalsoattach
on an aponeurosis
fromthe ventromedial
surface
of the second
floatingrib. Thesefibersextendcaudoventrallyto inserton theventromedial
surface
of thefirstvertebralrib. A shortligamentrunsfromthe
tip of the secondfloatingrib to the cranialedgeof the first vertebralrib.

Colaptes
andPicoides
haveanadditional
sliponthefirstoftheMm. intercostales
externi,termedhere
theventralslip.It extends
caudoventrally
fromthetip ofthefirstfloatingribandanaponeurotic
extension
of that rib to the cranioventralsurfaceof the first vertebral rib and one or more aponeuroses
extending
forwardfrom thebroadenedendof thefirst vertebralrib. This slipis probablypresentin all woodpeckers.

Comparisons.--The
intercostal
muscles
showincreasing
development
fromJynxthroughColapres
to
Picoides.The aponeurosis
from the ventromedial
surfaceof the secondfloatingrib and its associated
fibersarelackinginJynx,asis theventralslip.In Jynx,fibersof Mm. intercostales
externiarisingfrom
thetip of thefirstfloatingrib attachonlyonthecranialedgeof thesecond
floatingrib. In Colapres,
the
ventralslipis bipinnate,whereas
in Picoidesit is multipinnate
andenlarged.
In Picoides,a wingof the

aponeurosis
fromthebroadened
endof thefirstvertebral
rib attaches
alongtheventrolateral
edgeof the
first vertebralrib. This wing receivesfibersfrom the aponeurosis
on the tip of the secondfloatingrib.
The shortligamentis betterdevelopedin Picoidesand is absentin Jynx.
FUNCTION OF THE ANTERIOR TRUNK MUSCLES

The anterior trunk muscles connect the first three ribs with the three caudal-most

cervicalvertebrae.By describing
the limitsof motionof the ribsand vertebraeand
the directionof pull of the musclesconnecting
theseelements,! determinedthe
probablefunctionof the anteriortrunk muscles.
Each vertebral rib is restrictedin its movementby its double articulation with
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TABLE1. Foragingmodesof 61 speciesin Picidaewith speciesarrangedin orderof increasingrib width
to femur lengthratios, and foragingmodesin order of increasingstressplacedon the baseof the neck
(frequencyof foraging modes:U - uncommon,C = common).
Foraging modes
Glean/

Species
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Jynx torquilla
Jynx ruficollis
Colaprespitius
Micropternus brachyurus

C
C
C
C

Colaptescampestris
Chrysoptiluspunctigula
Colapresauratus
Dinopium javanense
Meiglyptestukki
Meiglyptestristis
Picusfiavinucha

C
C
C
C
C
C
C

12. Picus mentalis
13. Picus canus

14.
15.
16.
17.

Melanerpesrubricapillus
Chrysoptilusmelanochloros
Nesoctitesmicromegas
Melanerpeserythrocephalus

Bark-

probe Dig

C
C
C
C
C
C

Drill

Exca-

scale vate

C
C
C
C

C

C

References
a

U

1, 8, 61, 65, 68
8, 61, 65
53
1, 54, 57

U
U
U
U
U
U

48, 61
53
9, 10, 13, 48
54
54, 57
54, 57
54

U
U

54, 57
1, 54

U
U
U
U

61
48, 53
56
9, 10, 11, 13, 28, 30, 31,

U
U

9
9, 10, 11, 13, 23

U
C

49
54

42, 70

18. Melanerpesuropygialis
19. Melanerpeslewis

C
C

20. Piculus rivolii
21. Picus vittatus

C
C

22.
23.
24.
25.

C
C
C
C

U
U
U

49
49
10, 47, 61
9, 10, 11, 13, 28, 31, 42,

26. Melanerpesformicivorus
27. Sphyrapicusvarius

C
C

C
U

9, 10, 11, 13, 22, 40, 61, 63
9, 13, 18, 19, 22, 37, 46,

28. Picus viridis

C

U

8, 15, 67

29.
30.
31.
32.
33,
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.

C
C
C
C
C
C

C
C
C
C

39, 50
39, 51
45, 51
47, 56, 69
9, 22
54
54, 57
54, 57
54
49
1, 54

Piculuschrysochloros
Trichopicuscactorum
Melanerpesaurifrons
Melanerpescatolinus

C

69, 70

C

U

61, 62, 66, 70

Camperhera
bennettii
Camperheraabingoni
Dendropicosfuscescens
Melanerpesstriatus
Sphyrapicusthyroideus
Picus chlorolophus
Sasia abnormis
Hemicircus concretus
Blythipicusrubiginosus
Veniliornispasserinus
Picoldescanicapillus

U

C

C
C

U
C
C

40. Picoides macei

C

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

U
U
U
U
C

Dryocopusjavensis
Dryocopuslineatus
Chrysocolaptes
lucidus
Thripias namaquus
Picoidessyriacus

C

46. Picumnus cirrhatus

C

47. Picoidespubescens

C

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

U
U
U
C
C
C
U
C
U

C

C
C
C

U

C
C
C
C
C
C
C

54

C
C
C
C
C

54, 57
34, 49, 61
54, 57
39, 51
71

C

49

U

C

7, 9, 18, 19, 22, 27, 33, 36,

C
C
C
C
C

C

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

34, 49
15, 24, 26, 61, 67, 71
29, 38
9, 41, 52
14, 38
6, 9, 52
9, 10, 13, 22, 34, 35, 61• 64
49
7, 9, 13, 18, 22, 32, 33, 36,

C

C
C

1, 54, 57
15• 26, 68

52, 61, 62, 70

Phloeoceastes
melanoleucos
Picoides major
Picoidesborealis
Picoidesnuttallii
Picoides arizonae
Picoides scalaris
Dryocopuspileatus
Picoideslignarlus
Picoidesvillosus

U

C
U

52, 61, 62

57. Mulleripicuspulverulen•us
58. Picoides leucotos

C
U
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Continued.

Foraging modes
Glean/

Species

probe Dig

59. Campephilus
principalis

U

60. Picoides arcticus
61. Picoides tridactylus

U
U

Bark-

Drill

U

Exca-

scale vate

References
a

C

C

2, 9, 16, 61, 64

C
C

C
C

9, 13, 32, 55, 62
7, 9, 13, 15, 24, 25, 26, 55,
62, 67

Numbers refer to numbered referencesin Literature Cited used to obtain information on the species'foraging modes.

the vertebra that forms a hinge joint (Fig. 1). It can rotate about this joint in a
craniodorsolateral

direction or in a caudoventromedial

direction.

Contraction

of M.

scalenusand of the first levator costarum could draw the first and second floating
ribs craniodorsolaterally; contraction of the ventral slip and of the second levator

couldmovethe first thoracicrib in the samedirection.The directionof pull of these
muscles,however, is inefficient for moving the ribs. Much of the force of the muscle

is wastedin the compressionof the rib becausethe axis of the directionof pull passes
close to the center of rotation

of the rib. The more dorsal the attachment

of the

levator muscleon the rib, the greater the lifting action and the lessthe compression.
For this reason,in woodpeckersthe secondlevator probably exertsmore of a dorsal
pull on the first vertebral rib than would either M. scalenusor the first levator on

the floating ribs.
The articulations of the 12th, 13th, and 14th cervical vertebrae allow for lateromedial and dorsoventral

rotation around their articulations

with the centrum of the

adjacent vertebra. The potential for movement is greatest at the 12th vertebra and
least at the 14th, where only restrictedmovementis possible.
The pull of the scalenusand levators on the tip of the transverseprocessprovides
effective leverage by which to move the vertebra laterally. Becausethe axes of pull
of these muscles also lie well below the center of rotation of the vertebra, these
muscles are efficiently positioned to produce downward rotation of the vertebrae.
The musclescould also act to counteractopposingforceson the vertebrae and thus

to stabilizethe baseof the neck. The ventral slip of M. intercostallsexternusfound
in woodpeckersprobably servesmainly to anchor the first floating rib against the
force of the scalenus and thereby to enhance the action of that muscle on the 12th
vertebra. In addition the ventral slip may act on the 13th vertebra directly through
the first floating rib. The ventral slip is enlarged in those woodpeckers that pound
harder and more frequently, and its enlargement is directly associated with the

increasein rib width in woodpeckers.
In summary, the modified anterior trunk musculature appears to have its main
action on the vertebrae rather than on the ribs. The enlarged musclescould stabilize

thebaseof theneckwhena woodpecker
uses
itswholebodyoronlyitsupperneck
to deliver a blow, or they could contribute to the motion of the neck in delivering
a blow. Increase in the width of the anterior ribs is a functional

correlate of the

increasein size and complexity of these muscles.
FORAGING MODES AND THE RIB MODIFICATION

The foragingmodesemployedby a woodpeckerare an indicatorof how frequently
and forcefully it pounds. In Table 1 the frequencyof foraging modesis indicated
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for 61 speciesarranged in order of increasing ratios of rib width to femur length.
Definitions of feeding actions are listed as follows roughly in order of increasing
stressplaced on the base of the neck. Gleaning is the taking of prey from the bark
or ground surface; Probing is the poking of the bill into a crevice or into an ant or
termite nest to obtain hidden prey; Digging is the "shoveMike pushing... with the
bill" into the ground or into a terrestrial ant or termite nest (Short 1973:313); Drilling
is the perforating of the tree trunk or branch bark "with small roundish holes reaching the cambium, less than an inch apart, disposedin parallel horizontal rings"
(Forbush 1907:251); Bark-scaling is the knocking looseof bark "with sidewiseblows
and quick flicks of the bill" (Tanner 1942: 41); and Excavating rangesfrom "a burst
of three to four pecks, usually not repeated, serving to penetrate barely beneath the
bark surface," to "a long burst of taps or series of tappings immediately repeated,
serving to penetrate the surface layers of bark" (Short 1971b: 89). Excavations can
be small and shallow or large and deep.
When speciesof the Picidae are listed in order of increasing ratios, the extremes
in foraging behavior can be clearly differentiated from each other despite the wide

range of foraging modes employed by the Picidae (Table 1). Whereas most species
engagein gleaning and probing, those with higher ratios do so lessfrequently, but
they excavatemorefrequently and also employdrilling and bark-scalingtechniques.
Those specieswith higher ratios employ foraging modes where the blows are more
frequent and forceful. The Wrynecks (Jynginae),Jynx torquilla (X = 2.9) and J.
ruficollis (X = 3.0), forage by gleaning and probing on the ground and trunk surface
and also by digging into ant and termite nests on the ground (Bannerman 1933,
Voous 1960, All and Ripley 1970, Tarboton 1976). Speciesof Colaptes excavate
infrequently and spend much time digging, gleaning, and probing for ants (Table
1). At the other extreme, the Arctic Three-toed Woodpecker, Picoides arcticus (• =
14.6), and the Black-backed Three-toed Woodpecker, P. tridactylus (X = 14.8),
have the highest rib ratios in the Picidae and pound more frequently in foraging
than most membersof the family. Both speciesobtain almost all of their diet through
excavating dead or dying wood (Table 1).
The genusPicoides (= Dendrocoposand Picoides) illustrates well the relationship
between increasing ratios and pecking behavior. It is a large genus whose species
show a great degree of variation in foraging behavior and rib ratios. In Picoides the
ratio increasesfrom speciessuch as P. canicapillus (X = 10.3), which gleans, probes,
pries, and excavates frequently but does no prolonged excavating (All and Ripley
1970, Short 1973), to those like P. villosus (X = 12.7), which frequently does prolonged and forceful excavating (Table 1), and the two three-toed woodpeckers.
Picoides scalaris is intermediate in ratios and behavior, excavating less frequently
and forcefully than P. villosus (Beal 1911, Short 1971c, Austin 1976).
The Red-headed, Lewis', and Red-bellied woodpeckers(Melanerpes erythro-

cephalus,
M. lewis, andM. carolinus,respectively)
excavateinfrequently(Table •1).
"It is interesting that M. formicivorous has a higher rib/femur ratio than M. erythrocephalus and M. lewis since it . . . excavates individually shaped holes for each
intact acorn, rather than breaking up the acorns and storing them in pieces in
existing (though sometimes enlarged) cracks" (C. E. Bock pers. comm.), as do the
other two.

In the piculet subfamily, Picumninae, whose members have moderately high rib
ratios (X = 7.8-11.6), Picumnus cirrhatus (X = 11.6) and Sasia abnormis (X = 9.9)
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do much excavatingas well as gleaning and probing for food (Short 1970,
1973, 1978). Nesoctites micromegas, which has a lower ratio (• = 7.8), gleans
and probesfrequentlyand excavatesinfrequentlyin foraging(Short 1974b).
In Sphyrapicus varius, a discrepancyexistsbetween the degree of rib modification
and specialization of the skull for pounding; this specieshas a highly specialized
skull structure yet has a rib ratio comparable to Melanerpesformicivorus (• = 8.6
and 8.4, respectively ). Spring (1965) found that the blows delivered by Sphyrapicus
varius produce less impact than those of P. villosus and P. arcticus. Grinnel and
Starer ( 1924: 328) also noted that S. varius produceslessforceful blows, observing
that it "moves its head through a short arc, an inch or two at the most, giving but
slight momentum to the blows." Accordingto Spring (1965), S. varius delivers blows
by using only its neck. Picoides villosus and P. arcticus deliver more powerful blows
by employing a delivery stance that createsa greater distance between the body and
the tree trunk for developing acceleration and by superimposing"lower body movements upon neck action" (Spring 1965: 467). In effect then, these woodpeckers
accelerate greater mass through longer distancesto produce more forceful impacts.

CONCLUSIONS

The force developedat the tip of the bill when a woodpeckerpounds a trunk is
transmitted through the vertebral column. The musculature associated with the
modified ribs stabilizes the base of the neck against lateral and dorsal bending, and
therefore a woodpecker that pounds harder and more frequently requires a better
developed musculature at this point. The musclesconnectingthe anterior ribs and
the 12th, 13th, and 14th vertebrae are in fact best developedin those woodpeckers
that excavate frequently and forcefully to obtain food. Correlated with this increase
in musculature is the broadening of the anterior ribs and their vertebral attachments
to facilitate transmissionof body motion or neck action into forceful pounding.
Burt (1930) showed that Picidae that excavate for burrowing prey as opposedto
those that take primarily superficial prey have skulls that are highly modified for
pounding. He found a continuum in skull structure from the least to the most
specializedfor pounding: Colapresauratus, Melanerpes lewis, M. erythrocephalus,
M. formicivorus, M. carolinus, Dryocopus pileatus, Sphyrapicus varius, Picoides
villosus, P. arcticus, and P. tridactylus (the last two species showing the same
amount of modification)that correspondswith an increasein poundingin the species'
foraging behavior. The last four specieshad noticeablymore specializedskulls than
the others. With minor exceptions,the pattern of increasing rib ratios described here
follows that of increasing skull specialization in the speciesdescribed by Burt. This
finding supports my contention that the widening in the first attached rib is related
to more frequent and harder pounding during foraging.
The genera of woodpeckers showing greater modification in the anterior ribs also
show greater modification in skull, pygastyle, and foot structure in adaptation to
their pecking and climbing habits (Burt 1930, Richardson 1942, Back and Miller
1959, Spring 1965). The broadened anterior rib complex, an adaptation to more
frequent and harder pounding that reaches extreme development in those woodpeckers that excavate almost exclusively in foraging, enables the woodpecker to
more fully specialize on the food resourcesof an arboreal environment.
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